
"It Is All About Mind Set "



Our success is intertwined with
yours, making us your reliable
ally on the journey to success.

ABOUT US

At 963 EVENTS, we are more
than just a marketing and
event management agency;
we are your strategic partner
for achieving your goals and
fostering growth.

With a strong presence in the
UAE and KSA, we specialize in
creating, planning, and
executing campaigns that
propel businesses and
individuals towards success. 



To offer integrated brand
marketing, PR, and social media
solutions that drive growth and
success. Our dedication is
helping businesses achieve their
marketing goals with innovative
strategies.

MISSION

To lead in delivering
transformative results for our
clients through brand marketing
and PR campaigns that boost
sales and sustainable growth.

VISION

OUR VALUES



EVENTS &
ACTIVITIES
We specialize in managing a
variety of events, including
Corporate Events, CSR, Product
Launches, Community Events,
Conferences, Gala Dinners,
Ceremonies, Exhibitions, Team
Building Activities, etc.

Our core strength lies in
delivering holistic event
planning and execution
solutions from start to finish.



We provide exceptionally professional singers, musicians,
dancers and artists to 5-star venues in the UAE and KSA. 

With 15+ years of industry experience, we offer
exceptional entertainment services. Our professional team
handles all planning, dedicating all resources to ensure
your complete satisfaction.

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT



Our comprehensive PR service is designed to empower
our partners. We develop strategic approaches and
execute integrated tactics across diverse platforms to
craft distinctive brand positioning. 

Our goal is to harmonize business objectives with the
amplification of your organization's message, ensuring a
powerful and effective impact.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
MANAGEMENT



DIGITAL
MARKETING
In the era of explosive platform
proliferation, social media rapidly
connects with consumers,
allowing businesses to expand
their audience cost-effectively.

We specialize in crafting potent
social media marketing strategies
tailored to your brand. 

Our approach considers the
nature of your online activity,
aligns with your marketing key
performance indicators (KPIs), and
strategically engages the specific
audience you aim to captivate.



MEDIA
PRODUCTION
Our team of directors, editors,
and artists brings your narratives
to life through captivating
imagery and voice-overs,
ensuring your films and
documentaries engage your
audience. 

In today's video-centric world,
video marketing offers
convenience and efficiency to
consumers and an engaging,
shareable channel for marketers
to connect with their audiences.



Collaborating with some of the nation's foremost
celebrities, we offer a comprehensive profile management
package. Our primary objectives revolve around
cultivating and elevating your public persona, presenting
you with exceptional opportunities, and ensuring your
enduring and prosperous career.

ELEVATING INFLUENCER
& CELEBRITY PROFILES



At 963 EVENTS, we dive deep into your vision and
objectives, whether it's a scalable growth concept or a
single-unit operation. We keep a close eye on food trends,
emerging markets, and successful innovations across
various service categories and cuisines, curating
competitive and trendsetting concepts tailored to specific
markets.

Our "Discovery Tour" provides valuable insights covering
conceptual, operational, and financial aspects. We offer
high-level strategies and innovative ideas to give your
restaurant a competitive edge. We guide you through
brand positioning and strategic planning to create a
compelling restaurant brand.

CONCEPT CREATION



HAPPY CLIENTS



PREVIOUS
PROJECTS



Atlantis Hotel - DUBAI - UAE

SPECIAL GUEST: Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hasher Al Maktoum

BLOCKCHAIN 4 SMART
ECONOMY (5 ROI Event)

VENUE :

CLIENT: Head Capital Investment 

PROJECT: 

500

ATTENDEES



PROJECT: 

G-SHOCK CONFERENCE
DUBAI

ATTENDEES

200
CLIENT: Casio G- Shock

VENUE : Shangri-La Dubai Hotel

DURATION : 3 Nights and 4 days



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

200

RED CARPET EVENT 

Sama El Ain Gallery CLIENT: 

JBR DubaiVENUE :

 PR. and Media Coverage



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

300

CRYPTOCURRENCY DUBAI 

CLIENT: Cryptocurrency Dubai 

VENUE : Conrad Dubai Hotel

Sheikh Khalifa Bn HasherAl MaktoumSPECIAL GUEST: 



PROJECT: 

SHOWROOM PRODUCTION 

Casio G-ShockCLIENT: 

Shangri-La Dubai HotelVENUE :



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

Grand Hayat Hotel, Mercato MallVENUE :

350

WIPO DAY

Ministry of Economy CLIENT: 



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

250

TRADE FW EVENT

Forex Co. CLIENT: 

Four Seasons HotelVENUE :



PROJECT: 

DASCOIN EVENT ATTENDEES

500
DascoinCLIENT: 

Hayat Regency HotelVENUE :



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

400

MEDICAL CO. 

Baker Habib CLIENT: 

Westin HotelVENUE :



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

850Distinctive International Arab
Festivals Awards 

CLIENT: 

Atlantis, The PalmVENUE :

DIAFA RED CARPET 



PROJECT: 

ATTENDEES

200

CONCEPT DESIGN
OPENING EVENT – PR

Al Mawashi Braai CLIENT: 

Mushrif Park - Mushrif - DubaiVENUE :



PROJECT: 

MEDIA COVERAGE
AND PR.

ATTENDEES

150
Casio / Alpha PublishingCLIENT: 

Crown Plaza Hotel - DubaiVENUE :



THANK YOU

963 EVENTS

www.963events.com

E-MAIL: hello@963events.com

MOB: +971 5 625 625 85 - AL BARSHA 1, DUBAI, UAE

MOB: +966 50 431 3848 - JEDDAH, KSA


